During an archaeological survey in the territory of Haymana about 70 kilometers southwest of Ankara a professor of Hittitology, Hayri Er tem, found a number of epitaphs1. These epitaphs will be studied and pub lished by one of my Greek students in a further issue of Archivum Anatolicum. Most of the inscriptions date from late Roman times. Below are three of these inscriptions, including a bilingual one erected by a Roman legionary for his parents. The readings are from the photographs:
1.
Verissimus and Matrona. The relief-stele is located in the village of Büyükyağcı. Above, reliefs of three figures: in the middle that of the deceased, on the right that of his brother, on the left that of his wife. The inscription is within a tabula ansata. Late Roman. Plate I, 1.
Ourıpıaaıp-oç tŞ ı8ı-2 cö aSeAxpcp Kai Max pcova r\ gi5v(3ioç orörofî a v e a -
Translation: "Verissimus for his own brother, and Matrona, his wife (i.e. the wife of the deceased), erected (this stele) in his memory." 1-2 The name of the deceased is not indicated. It was probably writ ten in paint beside his figure above. The names Verissimus and Matrona are both Roman. Matrona was in all probability not the wife of Verissi mus, but of the deceased.
2. Sabinus, the priest of Christ. The inscription is in the village of Biiyükyagci. Early Christian. Plate I, 2.
Çcooç ecov xoÔe xeu-8 Çev EHENI
Translation: "Sabinus, far the best priest of great Christ got this (tomb) prepared while alive".
2 o % ' aptaxoç: far the best.
8-9 Probably a prohibition followed. B 1-3 Gaius Iulius Aquila is a Roman name. Hence, it is possible that Gaius comes from Italy or from one of those provinces where Latin was spoken. The fact that the inscription is bilingual also points to the Latin descent of the soldier Gaius. Hence, it is highly possible that his parents did not live in Asia Mi nor. The ashes of his parents may have been sent to him for burial in a cinerary urn. Another possibility is that Gaius, probably a veteran (see be low), and his parents were living together in Asia Minor.
3-4 A-riyiGvo*; instead of A£YEc5vo<;.
3-6 The thirteenth legion had the cognomen Didyme, which was pre viously not known. Didyme was a place name in Armenia (see PapeBenseler, Griechische Eigennamen, s.v. Aiö \5jix|) . Hence,'it is very likely that legio XIII Didyme was attached to the province of Armenia. Hence, Gaius was probably a veteran living in central Anatolia.
For other Roman legionaries in central Anatolia, see for instance S. Mitchell, "Legio VII and the Garrison of Augustan Galatia", Classical Quarterly 26 (1976), pp.298-308; D. French, "Zeus Cicidiassenus", Fest schrift für Sedat Alp, Ankara 1992, pp. 193-196. 
